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ummary 

Archaeological evaluation in adYance of the construction of two ne" storage 
buildings and the realignment of an adjacen: road re,·calcd funher occupauon rdaung 
to the extensi,·e Roman settlement around Caudlc Head mere. A finds rich 
occupation so il surYived in the sou th of the e,·aluation area close to si te LK! J 191 
exca\'ated in new heating duct trenches in August 1996. This settlement appeared to 
continue into the northern area within the c~isting compow1d although here the upper 
so il layers had been truncated by repeated resurfacing and the feanares identified had 
much paler fills with fe" finds. At least one Earl~ Saxon feature was identified in this 
ar~a. 

Introduction 

An archaeological e\·aluation \\:lli undenaken in ad\ance ofrede,·elopment of an ar.:a 
close to an c:-acnsi,·e Roman settlement on lhc edg<! ofCaudle Head mere. F.' idence 
of this settlement has been found in sc,·crallocations (see fig. I ) but the full extent of 
the ~~ttlement is not yet known. The ~'aluati on area is adjacent to the route of ne" 
heating duct trenches exca\ated in August 1996 and \\hich re,·ealed a dark finds rich 
occupalion layer o,·er numerous ft:atures. 

1\l cthodology 

Four tn:nches 1.5m "ide and totalling 37.05m long were excavat<?d by machine with 
di tching bucket: two (trenches I and :n along the proposed ne" road-line and two 
(trenches 3 and 4) ,,;thin the propo~ed foo!J:rims of the storage buildings (sec fig. 2). 
O~ausc extensi,·e digging {ht:ating ducts- LKH 191 SCC.--\S repon no. 96 59) had 
already taken place in the sugg~sted location for tr~nch 2 (see appendi.x I) this tr.:nch 
was position~d to sample an undisturbed area but was greatly reduced in size in order 
to disturb the minimum possible runowu of:he remaining archaeology" hilst 
cstabli,hing that the archaeological layers ''ere present and intact. Trenches I and 2 
were machined to the top of the occupation :ayer: in the west end of trench I this was 
partially remol'ed (c. half depth) by machine in order to reco,·er a representatil'c 
sample of finds and a narrow tr<!nch was dug by hand through the layer on the south 
side of the trench tO establ ish the presence of features below the occupation soil. A 
small section was dug by hru1d through the occupation layer in trench 2 in order to 
establish the depth to subsoil. but this turned out to b<? O\er a north-south aligned 
ditch. 'lbe subsoil in both these trenches was chalk. 

Trenches 3 a11d 4 were within a hard-~urfaced compound and exca,·ation here rc\caled 
c . 30cm of ,·arious mod<!m la~ ers sitting dir~ctl~ on top of cleru1 sand subsoil and 
archaeological feanares. Sections (c. 10° o of ditches and 30-50~. of postholes) were 
exca,·atcd b~ hand in order h> r~col'er datablc find, from the fills. There were SC \<!ral 
mod~m pipes and cables crossing the>~ C \ aluation trenches and once notic~d. not 
~no\\'in~ \\·hich \\WC li ,·c and "hi eh m.:rc not. no further ~'ca,·mion was tmdcrta~cn 
in the immediut~ area. 
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All finds were kept and a systematic metal detector search was undenaken during all 
stages of the c\·aluation. Plans and sections were dra\\n at I :~0 and black and white 
print and colour slide photographs were taken. Spot le\'e ls \\ere taken beside trenches 
I and 4 in order to compare subsoi l levels. 

Results 

Ircnches I and 2 (see figs. 3 and 4) 

These uench~s both sho\\ed modem topsoil and sand layers , ·arying bet\\een 30 and 
-IDem. These O\'Crla) a thin c. 8cm layer of e,·en red-bro\\n sand containing fc\\ finds 
which in mm overlay a dark grey-bro,~n sanj layer (0002 and 0005) with frequent 
chalk flecks and numerous finds. This is the continuation of tbe dark Roman 
occupation soil identified in neighbouring e~ca,·ations (I.KII 146 and I 91 ). Three 
features (0003 and 0007 in trench I and 0006 in trench 2) and a patchy grey soil layer 
(0004) were revealed in the sl it trenches dug through 0002/0005. It was not possible 
to defi nitely classify the feanares identified but all three appeared to be ditches 
although any could possibly be pitS. The finds were all mid to late Roman (sec 
appendi_x -1). 

Trenches 3 and 4 (see figs. 3 and 5) 

!3oth these trenches showed e:~.<ensi"e modem disturbance - both in the fom1 of 
scr\'ice trenches into subsoi l and repeated resurfacing la) ing directly onto subsoil and 
the survi,·ing archaeological layers and features. Trench 4 was more severely affected 
than trench 3 with c. 53% of the trench length unexca,·atable due to pipes etc. There 
was no sign of th~ dark occupation soil found in trenches I and 2 and few finds were 
recovered from the spoil. A lithe features had rclati,ely light. pale fills compared to 
those in trenches 1 and 2 and the heating ducts (LKH 191) and few finds. The 
possible remnants of an archaeological layer of pale to mid bro\\11 sand (00 13) a 
ma.,imum of I Ocm deep was identified ovcrl,·ing the fcarurl!s in the centre of trench 3. 

Five di tches/gullies and six postholes were found in trench 3. All the ditches/gullies 
were NE-SW aligned: the fill of the gullic:s (0011. 0012 and 0015) was pale grey or 
brown sand and they wert! between 3~cm anc 60cm "ide and IOcm and 1-lcm deep. 
l'he two ditches shO\\ed on the surface as one (0010) but had separate cuts at the base 
(0026 and 00:!7). 0026 could he seen clearly cuning 0027 and was filled with mottled 
yellow and pale grey and bro\\11 sands. one of the lower fills possibly being hrO\\ll 
sand layer 0013. I 'he ditch was 1.1 ~m deep (from ground le,·ei) and the basal CUI "·a_., 
c . 1.05m wide (KB. the section of both these ditches is at an oblique angle). 00:27 
had a lo\\er fill of pale grey sands and an upper fill of monied yellow sand (possibly 
the same as that found in the base of00:!6) ar.d underla) 0013. It "as 92cm deep 
(from ground k'el) and the hasal cUI ''as c. Wcm "ide. 
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A charcoall~ gr~) ~andlilled posthole (0009)cut gully 0011. This "as shallow (c. 
6crn deep) and contain.:d the bones oft\\0 infant manunals - possibl~ lamb:,
immediatcly under which lay a singk: sherd of Early Sa•.:on ponery. The remaining 
n,·e postholes (001-1 (2), 00 16.00 17, 0018) were situated in a group. They were all 
pale grey or br0\\11 sand filled. between 24cm and 28cm across and I Ocm and 30cm 
deep. Occasional small sherds of mid to late Roman pottery "ere recovered. 

Se,·en !~turcs were exca,·ated in trench -1 bm five of these (00 19-0022 and 00:!5) 
"ere probably modem as the fills were all d<ltk bro"n sand sin1ilar to the modem 
sand la) er abo\·c. Features 0023 and 00::!-1 were both shallo" pits 85cm and 75cm 
across and lOcm and ::!Ocm deep respective!~. 0023 was filled ,,;th mid brown sand 
and 0024 with dark grey-brown and orangc-)ellow sand. Late Roman poll.:ry was 
recovered from 0023. These features both h~d a similar appearance to those in trench 
3 and are probabl) part of the san1e occupation. 

Discussion 

Trenches I and 2 demonstrated a continuation of the Roman archaeolog) found 
nearby imo this area. Tile) showed good prc~ervation of the Roman occupation layers 
the top of which lay 35cm below the prescm grass Je,·el. Archaeological features 
were proved to exist under these layers. In trenches 3 and 4the lc\'cl of preservation 
was less good due to modem disturbance but numerous features and the \'estiges of 
the base of a possible occupation layer \\ere identified. The compound \\ithin which 
trenches 3 and -1 were situated appears to ha\<: heen repeatedly stripp<d and rcsttrfaced 
and the modem la) en. sat directly on top of the archaeological features in tr~nch -1 and 
at the north and south ends of trench 3. However the fact that postholes and the thin 
archaeological layer 0013 ha' e survived suggests that at ~ubsoille,·cl the 
archaeological features are intact and ha,·c not been truncated even if occupation 
horizons han~ largely been lost. 

The archaeological C\ idcnce from trench 3 suggests a similar occupation pancm to 

that of trenches I and 2. The presence of a group of postholes may well t>e indicati\'e 
of a structure and the den sit~ of features sugscsts intense occupation. Early Saxon 
ponery ''a' found in the bro\\n sand layer 0013 and posthole 0009 which also 
contained infant animal remains. These \\Ould ha\c been too small to be a source of 
food and ,,·ere possibl) a rima! deposit. Ditch 0026 might also be Early Saxon as it 
appears to ha\'c 0013 in it~ li lt and it is later than ditch 0027. Mid to late Roman finds 
\\"CrC recovered from the posthole group and from feat\1re 0023 in trench 4 and all the 
features except 0009 and 0026 were o\·erlain by 0013 which suggests that most of 
these features represent a ct>ntinuation of the Roman seulemenr. 

Despite the loss of the t>ccupation layers in trench~s 3 and -1 tl1e difference in the 
feature fills bemeen trenches I ami 3 "a.' unc::o..pccted. This ma) indicate a change in 
the nature of the occ:upation here or simply t>e the re;,ult of namral silting up in the 
b~se of the features. 
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I e' eb taken beside the surface of tr~nchc~ I and 4 showed the surface within the 
compound to be 12cm lower than the gra:;s ~outh of the road but it also sho\\ed that 
the subsoillen~l in trench 1 \\here subsoil was chalk was 23cm lower than in trench 3 
\\here it was sand possibly suggesting that this area had been a slight sand ridge or 
hillock. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

The archaeology in trenches I and 2 comprises a linds rich occupation layer 35-40cm 
bdO\\ the present ground surface. overlying settlement features. This is in the area of 
the proposed road re-al ignment and if exca' ~led would require the hand excavation of 
the occupation la~ er and the features. ho" ever the presence of the occupation layer 
\\Quid afford protection to the feature~ should soil stripping be kept to c. 30cm. 

'Jbc archaeological features in trenches 3 and 4 are much more \'Ulncrablc as the~ lie 
on I} 25cm to 30cm belo" the ground surface directly under modem surfaces. It is 
probablt.• that any mechanical exCa\'ation (including surface stripping and resurfacing) 
in this area would pose a threat to the archaevlog~. lbe presence of only a patch). 
thin sandy occupation layer with sand filled features and sand subsoil combined "ith 
a lesser quantity of finds means that with careful machining this area would be 
considerably easier and quicker to excavate than the area to the south. 

Jo Caruth 
3rd FebruaJ) 1997 

Any opinions expressed in this r~port about the need for further archaeological work 
are those of the Field Projects Di\'ision alon~. The need for further work will be 
determined by th~ Local Planning Authorit) and its archaeological advisors" hen a 
planning application is register~d. Suffolk Cowlty Council's archaeological 
C(>ntracting sen ice cannot accept respon,ibilit~ for mcon,·enience caused to clicnu 
should the Planning Authority take a different ,·ie" to that expressed in the report. 
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Appendix I 

SUFFOLK COU"iTY COU~CIL 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SERVICE - CONSERVATION TEA-\l 

Brief and Specification for an Archaeological Evaluation 

TWO STORAGE Bl.J ILOINGS, CA:\IBRIDGE ROAD, RAF LAKE:'\rtEATH 

1. Background 

1.1 An application (FI961337) has been m2de 10 construct two buildings and re-align a 
road at Cambridge Road. RAF Lakenheath. 

1.2 In order to establish the full archae<!logical implications of this application the 
planning authority has been advised that an archaeological evaluation of the 
application area should be required of the applicant. 

1.3 Th.: development area is at T L 7319 8095 wilhin tbe extensive area of prehistoric. 
Roman and early Saxon occupation on the north side of Caudle Head. 
Archaeological deposits were excavated at LK.II 146 to the nonh east and dark soil 
layers and ditches were observed in car park construction just south west of this site 
(LKJ'l 160>. It is very likely that Roman occupation depositS exist within the 
d~velopment area, unless there has been extensive disrurbancc: during this century . As 
elsewhere within this complex site there is the potential for good preservation of 
deposits which have not been subjected to mOdem ploughing. 

1.4 All arrangements for the field evaluation of the site, the timing of the work. and 
access 10 the site. are to he negotiated with the commissioning body. 

2. Brief for the Archaeological E'l'aluation. 

The object of the evaluation is to: 

2.1 Establish whether archaeological deposits survive within the area. 

2.2 Provide sufficient information to construct an archaeological conservation strategy. 
dealing with preservation. the recording of archaeological deposits. working practices. 
timetab les and orders of cost. 

3. Field Evaluation 

3.1 Trial trenches should be excavated to cover at least 2% of the site area and be 
positioned to sample all areas of the sin:. Linear trenches arc thought to be the most 
appropriate sampling methOd. 

3.2 The tOpsoil may be mechanically removed using an appropriate mach.ine {fined with a 
toothless bucket) and other equipment. All machine excavation is to be unde r the 
direct control and supervision o f an archaeologist. The topsoil should be examined for 
archaeological material. 

3.3 The top of the ftrst archaeological deposit may be cleared by machine. but must then 
be clean~d off by hand. The decision 1s to the proper method of further excavation 
will bt! made by the senior project archaeologist with regard to the nature of the 
deposit: there is a presumption that exca,•ation of archaeological deposits will he don<:: 
by hand unless it can be shown that there will not be a loss of evidence by using a 
machine. 
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3.4 In all evaluation excavation !here is a presumption of the need to cause !he minimum 
disturbance to the site consistent wi!h adequate evaluation: !hat significant 
archaeological features e.g. solid or bonded structural remains, building slots or post
holes , should be preserved intact even if fills are sampled. 

3.5 There must be sufficient excavation to give clear evidence for !he period, depth and 
nature of an archaeological deposit. The dep!h and nature of colluvial or o!her 
masking deposits must be established across !he site. 

3.6 Anv natural subsoil surface revealed should be hand cleaned and examined for 
archaeological deposits and anefacts. Sample excavation of any archaeological 
features revea led may be necessary in order to gauge !heir date and character. 

3.7 Metal detector searches should take place at all stages of !he excavation. 

3.8 All finds will be collected and processed (unless variations in this principle arc agreed 
wi!h !he Conservation Team of SCC Archaeological Service during !he course of the 
evaluation). 

3.9 Human remains should be left in siw except in !hose cases where damage or 
desecration are tO be expected , or in !he event that analysis of !he remains is shown 10 
be a requirement of satisfacwry evaluation of the site . 

3.10 PlartS of !be archaeological features on !he site should be drawn at 1:20 or 1:50, 
depending on !he complexity of !he data to be recorded. Sections should be drawn at 
1:10 or 1:20 again depending on the complexity to be recorded. Any variations from 
tbis will need to be agreed wi!b !be Conservation Team. 

3.11 A photographic record of !be work is 10 be made. consisting of both monochrome 
ph01ographs and colour trartSparencies. 

3.12 Topsoil , subsoi l and archaeological deposit to be kept separate during excavation to 
allow sequential backfilling of excavations. 

4. General Management 

4.1 A timetable for all stages of the project must be agreed before !he first stage of work 
commences, including monitoring by the Conservation Team of Suffolk County 
Council Archaeological Service 

4.2 The composition of the project staff mus1 be detailed and agreed {!his is to include any 
sub-contractors). 

4 .3 A general Health and Safety Policy must be provided, wi!b detailed risk assessment 
and management strategy for this particular site. 

4 .4 No initial survey to detect publ ic mil!ty o r o!her services has taken place. The 
responsibility for this rests wi!h !he archaeological contractor. 

4.5 The Institute of Fie ld Archaeologists' Srandard and Guidance for Archaeological 
Desk-based Assessmems and for Field Evaluarions should be used for add itional 
guidance in !he execution of 1he project md in drawing up !he report. 

5 . Report requirements 

5 .I An archive of all records and finds to be prepared consistent with !he principle of 
Managemenr of Arclzaeological Projecrs, English Heritage 1991 (particularly 
Appendix 3.1 and Appendix 4. 1). 
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- ? ),_ The data recording methods and convemions used must be consistent with, and 
approved by, the Councy Sites and Monu:nents Record. 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

The objective account of the archaeological e\·idence must be clearly distinguished 
from its archaeological interpretation. The conclusion should include a statement of 
the archaeological potential of the site. 

An opinion as to the necessity for further evaluation and its scope should be given. A 
second phase will not be embarked upon until the primary fieldwork resu lts are 
assessed and the need for further wor~ is established. A second-phase eann01 be 
developed in detail at this stage. 

rinds should be appropriately conserved (in accordance with UK Institute of 
Consen·ators Guidelines). Even cffon should be made to !!et the a!!recmem of the 
landowner/developer to the deposition of the finds with the Councy SMR. 

5.6 The site archive should be depo~ited with the Coumy Sites and MonumentS Record 
within three months of the completion of work. 

5. 7 Where positive conclusions are drawn from a project (whether it be evaluation or 
excavation) a summary repon, in the established format, suitable for inclusion in the 
annual · Archaeology in Suffolk' section of the Proceedings of rhe Suffolk Instirwe for 
Archaeology. should be prepared and included in the project rcpon. 

Specification by: J Plouviez 

Suffolk County Council 
Archaeolo!!ical Service Conservation Team 
Environment and Transport Department 
Shire Hall 
Bury St Edmunds 
Suffolk IP33 2AR 

Date: 11 December 1996 

Tel: 012~ 352448 

Reference: fraflaken12 

This brief and specification remains valid for 12 months from the above date. If 
work is not carried out in full within that time this document will lapse; the 
authority should be notified and a revised brief and s pecification ma~· be issued . 

The results of this evaluation~ if they are to be used as part of a 
planning appl ication, will need to be considered by the Conservation Team 
of the Archaeology Service of Suffolk County Council, who have the 
responsibility for making the reconmendation to the appropriate Planning 
Au thority. 
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Ll<ll 194 Evalualion Conlcx l Lisl 

I)I~SCR I f' IION 

Dark -.ml layer in trc1h:h I Dt:n"ic dark sand with c ha lk lumpo,; 

I inL-at'l fc.llurc under noo:'!. (ltalky ycy till 

-
C ircyi-.h la)'cr under (IOU:!- s;unl..' 11' that tilhn~ 1}001 .. cu1Hinucs ca,t. 

Same "'s <HJ02 in II'Ctll.:h 2. 
Cin:y hrnwn dt~lky c l.l)' loam under 000'\, llilt.:h fill in tr. 2 

1 ><~rk gr'L') hmwll s:md. I lppt.'r k.1turc fill m c>~..,l cm.J of tr I. Rei \\llh 

UU02 unclear- mny Clll 0002. 

ll•·nwn -:uud layer undc•' 0007. I ,mvcr fcnlll l'l.! li ll. 
..,halhm• po:-.tho h: w1th .s-mall nnmml hones in fill. Cui \ O(}l l 
I .argc F-\\' dllch. -.WO cuts, !")tJChcm io:;I:Hef dmn lhe fKlrthcm. rm .. 
rnlt: grey .md brown s umls. 

Pale grcy·hn1wn s;uul ti lled g u Uy in tr. :t. l'ut hy 0001). 

Po.,.SJhlc )!_ully • Hflpcllr.; 1u cros~ trench. ahhoug.h ll b 11 v;~gu~ in pla-.·c.•, 

- - - - - -
('In~ !.J flW( OYI R t:I\IJU~ Sl~ll DA 11 

(1(10:1 ( '1'.1 

OOU:! Rnm 
flUH:! I c , .. 

(lllll(l ){,UI L 

no os ('·I 

CMIOR 

(1Cl(l 7 (',:1~1 

0011 I' Sax 

llU09 

llrown ,,uad layer N ul 00 I 0 '-'c.•ulC machmt..>tlofl-:md ''liUC c . Jlr'.. n 
n.:tmwct.l hy hnncl. Mmh,·rn fi nd~ 1n it -seen when mat.:hming, hut 

t.:lHJid he ~h-:turhcd m'\.:hat.:ll ltlftiC~t l lnycr. l.u,lk..: fi1irly even. 

P.tir c.d ru,...ihlc po~tlwlcs. Pale hruwn sand fill. No find" 
N c...'"~ld ul tn:nch c l':11c.· grt·y 1111 

Pall.! lwmvu '<:tt'ld. In group with U0 14 /\uiuml distu rhmu.:c Wl l :\ l .. l{om 

Pale g,rc.:y h rown 'i;tn(.l. In gmur with 00 111 (1(11 1 M icl ln I . l (fiiU 

l'ollc brcmn 'and fill· <tuilc ;1 lul ufnnirnnl di .. uu'hancc UOI .l 

D:•rk hnw.u \:llld fill • ulc.l(krn 

I >:trk hmwn sand 1111 .. modern'? 

Oon'k hrnw•l so.md fi 11 - ~nndcl'll? 

IJarL. hruwn sand fill • modem lrcnch end·' 002.1 
VI id J,!n.:y hnwm snnd 1111. H.cnl htll cut and ,h .. turh'-'tl hy mmlcm 1~122 f " ('11 

act iv lly 

Edf!<' of lculUI'C- I'O~"ihJc .::ma ll pit?. n.uk grey hmwn " and li iL 

Darlr:: Omwn 'iand lill Animal <h,lu.rhancc '" mu<h..-rtl proho.thly- Ut ten 

Di1ch · I - \'1 al igned- 'i,lulh ltf0027. Vlouh.:d palcsnnd lills 01127 
IJilch F -W a lig n,·<!. NtH·th of'U02fl M<~11 h:d IMic .;and lill~. 0026 (I() I ' I 

I l'<)lll ~Jlt•tl hl':.tp of ln:•u.:h I 

I rom "~Hilu:aps m "-c•mpound 
Frum :-.pill I heap'< in \:nmpountt 

- _, 



..... ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A Pl't:ucl ix J C muhl'idgc l{uud. L.t,kl.'llhc-ath 1\ ir l lasl' ( l .K I I I 'J"1 ). ( it!m.:tal l 'inds ()uancitic'> 

l't•lh.'l ' H ('IUC -, • k ,\. I \ru.: lo.. hrc.:d l.'hl)' rlmt Burnt flint Q••crus lnnl' In m 
OP Nn. Kt.t N« •. l<g Nt1 1<\g N,t, 1<!: No, Kg No. l< g No Kg Nn. Kt:t Nu. tvtJsccllanl.'f•us 

IXKI.' o ._,, n 2t~ H .f, Jt) 2.) Al· pierced ~hcet strip l'n:•g 
()(I(); I U.OJ I .1 
IIIKI~ !1.1·1.~ 10 IUIR2 K tl (MQ 2 0.1)11 I 0 2M• 50 0002 
Of)()(, 0.077 .l 0.03M 
()()1)7 n.o:-; J " 0.071 ~ 0 Oil~ 
OOUK Cl 11~ Q (I 002 I 0.001 
()()()41 (I 01~ 2 (I 03~ 2-1 
flll Ill (1.0 19 I 0.0 17 ,, 
()f), 0,0{)(, 2 () 040 2 
<ICII.l ll. ()OK 2 
!lO l l 0 .001 
(HI I ft li oox 1 

01117 UOih 2 0001 2 0.007 
on 1 1J 0.002 
IJ02U (I 1)0 I 

00)2 (I 002 2 0.012 
0021 0.00•1 .1 0.002 
un;t. J 11.0 I I 
OU:!~ 0.00(, 

liii?X Ac .;,tin. 
Ufl:!•) 

Ac coin 
Ufnn 

1\c thid. wire fr.1~ 

fuw1 1. 1 ')' ) I< I I 0,1}1 7 67 II.IISK 1 0.0111 1 0.01~ X tl.O I <J 2 U.2h7 S I 0.11112 



I Append" 4 LKH 194 Po uery Identification by C . Te,tcr 

I !£ FAI!RIC SHERD FOR\ I 1'<1:~1 C0\1\IE;~T lliill 
0(1(12 St\ rirn 31 2 CcntrJI (iauh.sh Ant 
0002 \\' X bs I-lagon l Looh l1kc PKM fabric 
0002 NA nrn 4. I Jur (Nor vol ley) CJ ('4 

I 0002 NA rim 4. I C3 <.:4 
0002 'i'A bs Jar 4 C3C4 
0002 :-;A base Jar I C30 

I 0002 G\t t>s 621 I C3 C4 
0002 G:-1 rim JAR 

0002 GM bs 2 

I 
0002 GX bs 8 Rom 

0002 GX base; I Br•'~: fb1'tn 2 
0002 SG bs I Sm.lll fr<.~g. could be inLrush c LC3CJ 
0004 \\'X bs Flagou I 

I 0004 GX bs I Tin> rr .. g 
0004 MH bs I Bum1~hc:\l LC3 Cl 
0005 N:\ rim 4 C3 Cl 

I 0005 NA bast I Cht:e"'c\\ 1re base' C3 C l 
000~ NA bs ·I C3 'C·I 
000~ NV bs 3.3 I Scale d~!c. C3 

I 
0005 KV rim bov. J I Dlrlr.. red colour coat C3 C4 
0005 G~t rim 6.18 I 1\10 
0005 G \1 run 4. I J:1t C2• 
0005 G\1 bs I L3nicc dC~: ~tC2~ 

I 0005 GM nm ' I 
0005 GM bs 12 Bumi,hl!d 
0005 GM ba~~ JAR llh.<e3 

I 0005 G1\1 base I Llosc 2 
0005 GX bs 7 Rorn 
0005 RX bs 3 

I 
uoos GX bs I \Vith roulenmg and "hitc "lip 
ooos GX I" I Neck sherd wilh ba;nd of \ c!ntcal burnished 

de<: 
0005 unk bs 2 Bind.: burnished surface. intc:rivr look.<> Rom 

I ~lipped. 

0006 GX rim Ban le 1 Cornplclc neck and rlm 
00(>~ {il\1 h.; I Rorn 

I 
0006 G X bs Rom 
000' MH bs I Stam!"'d de~. LC3 C-1 
0007 N.-\ t>s 2 on 
0007 GX l>> 3 Rorn 

I OPOS (;M rim 6. 18 MC2+ 
ooox GM bs 2 Burnished 
ouo~ GX nm 4 1 I C2-

I 000~ GX bs 4 J C<.-,..tr..c: hJ.r-hotine do1 MC'· 
0008 GX bs 
0008 ~.-\? base C3 C-' 

I 
0008 NA bs I l m:i ... cd d..:c. on 
0008 RX os I Curn"cd dcc. 
000? JIM b> 2 Shell Or$an1c r s .. , 
oon }:A'? b> 1 C'C4 

I (I() 11 'Ill os I C1 C4 
0<111> --=~ 0> ~ c• C4 
0011> RX 0> I Tn\~ lr~. 

I 0017 GX rim ~'"I I 1'1.1~<d ;md abraded RlHU (IJtcl 
01) 1- (j\f rim I \\ ·.,,' d~c. beneath rirn Rlllll 

un.:~ -.:\· 0> 1 Bh''' '' ~ .. ,lcur ..:o~H I C1 t J 

I 
0021 G \1 bs 1 Tiny 11 ..~ g. 
00:!~ H't os 1 n lllt ... :md temper V cr) 111l~ Ll\ 

I 
• 


